
PRELIMINARY REMARKS ON CONFIGURATIONALITYl 
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1. Introductory rema~ks. 

In recent years, a tenninological usage has arisen according 
t.o which languages are classified as either configurational or non
configurational. r have participated sometimes in this usage, a!'ld 
I am very interested in the question of the position in linguistic 
typology of lan·guages which might reasonab1y be placed so!flewhere 
near the non-configurational end of the spectrt.ill. Naturally, this 
question wi11 frnd its answer in linguistic theor_y, since "1 ingu is
tic typo logy" makes sense, or exists meaningfully, only to the ex
tent that it is defined by a linguistic theory. So the typoiogical 
position of non-configu~ational languages is a theoretical question . . 

In these remarks, I will set forth my best guess as to how 
non-conf1gurationa1 languages are positioned within the typology 
deffned by a someAhat modified version of the Government-and-Bind
ing (hereinafter GB) theory of grarrmar (Chomsky~ 1~81). Ffrst, 
however, I indicate t1hat I think is meant when 1 ·iriguists ose the 
tem "non-conf'igurationa1 11 in reference to a language. There exist 
certain superffcial characteristics vth1ch are often mentioned in 
close association wHh the label. Some of these are: (a) Hfree'1 
word order; {b} the use of discontinuous expressions; (c) free or 
frequent "pronoun drop"; (d) lack of the NP-movement transfoma
tion; (e} lack C'1f pleonastic NPs (like it_, there, !L ... }; (f) use 
of a rich case system; (g) complex verb words or- verb-cum-AUX ~ys-
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terns. The 1 is t goes on. I serious 1 y doubt. hm:ever, that any of 
the scperf1cial characteristics is criterial, in the sense of it
self ~i...!!i!!i the type. Superficia~ly, a~ least,. ldnquages of all 
sort , conf1gurati0nal and non-conf1gurat1onal a11ve, often display 
some subset of these c:1aracter'istics. Pe1li1,js the most frequently 
mentionerl of these characted st·ics is t11at of fr~e word order. And 
within the GB frame\·•orks, there is a rather natuN1 theory cf gran-

atical design that could accoomodate observed fr·ee word order. 
One c.ould say, for examole, thiJt non-confi'}urational langu ges are 
identical to c;onfigurati.onal ·1anguages, w· th the VP and a1l1 at 
th 1 vel of syntax. The right (or LF) sid~ of the grammar is also 
idcntic 1. The difference is in the left (t .. PF) side of the gram
l'T!ar. There, local rr.ovet'Tlent rules of a partir.ular sort -- orten re
ferred to as "scrambling rules" -- operate .e derive the observed 
surface word orders. l't could be as simple .. ; that. This is an 
initially appealing proposal \.lhich has the ar 'ti. d attraction that it 
is a natural extension of earlier views of tn.(r;formational grarmnar 
{cf. Ross, 1967) into current conceptions of 9n1rntatical theory. I 
will, howe 'er, take a different. tack. The scrr 1·bling theory, \'1hich 
I have entertained elsewhere for Warl pi ri ( amo.i • my very favorite 
non-configurationi:.1 languages; cf. Hale, 1967, 1 iefly recounted in 
Hale, 1981), seems to me to lose some of its th·~c.retical interest, 
in the implementation, wnen one notices that fe~ real predictions 
are made by it. Moreover, it fails to answer r,y questions about 
the typological status of non-configurational languages, since it 
only addresses one aspect of them, namely word order, an aspect 
that is probably not criterial . 

2. An elerr:entary theory of configurationality. 

I strongly suspect that the genn of the correct typological 
perspective on configurationality is to be found in the so-called 
X-bar theory of the categori a 1 component (Chomsky, 1970 ~ Jackenfoff, 
1977; Hale, 1981, ~ostscript; Stowell, 1981) which. among other 
th ngs, offers up two dimensions -- category and 11 type 11 (or hier
archical depth, a nore suggestive term) -- along which rules, and 
therefore languages, may vary. The fi rst-rnentioned of these di men
s ions suggests a very natural way to accommodate the phenomenon of 
scrambling. The superficial appearance of scrar.'Jbl ing will follow 
r ther automatically as a function of lexical insertion into pr~-
1 ~x 'cal phrase markers whose tP.iillina.l and non-tenninal nodes are 
minimally specified categorially (see Farn1er. 198".l; Hale~ 1980, 
1981; Lapointe, 1980; and \-Jhitman, 1979, for some discus""ion .Jt 
this and related ideas). qut the second dimension, th<lt of hier
archical ~epth, is probably the central o e in relation to the 
question of configurationality, since it pennits phrase markers to 
be relative1y "flat" or relatively "hierarchical". I would like to 
explore the possibility here t t the most iPteresting properties 
of non-conf igura t 10na 1 1 an9u.:9es derive from an interaction behmen 
fl at s true tu re and such qrarrmatica 1 pri nci pl es d C'OVernr.ient, b-
s tnct case-assignment, rtnd theta-role assiqn111ent (Chor..;ky. 1°dl, 
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cld eis€\.;here}. I •:Jill assu11e general f,1mi1L1rity with GB and its 
prc:ceccss0rs, tr.Ol:gn I \'lill not myself adhere closely to any par
tic~lar sel of ideas. 

I wish to ado;Jt an extreme, and, r hope, maximally falsifi
able, position with regard to the definition of ncn-configurational 
lanzuages. I will maintain that there are only two core linguistic 
type; to b~ defined along the hierarchical dimention of X-bar theory 
-- namcly, two-bar languages and one-bar languages. That is, there 
are langua3es whnse grarrmars utilize the endocentric PS rule sche
mata (11 and (2): 

c1 J x.·1 
-\. ••• x .... . 

{2} x. _,. ... x .. . 
(Ellipses, as usual, represent the positinns of specifiers and com
plements). And there are languages whose sole core endocentric 
ru1e schema is (2). Languages of the first type (i.e., those us
ing both (1) and (2} nay be termed configurational, v:hile languages 
of the second type are non-cor.fiqurational. This ~imple dist inc~ 
tion, I -ri11 maintain (until I am per$uaded otherwise). i\') \'.',at 
the typology of configurationality ari\')e5 fro..,. C'f coi..rsc, ~!1 ~ is 
not all there is to it. There are ot~1er principles of gramar which 
must function, or not function, as the cas~ may be, in concert wfth 
the syntax defined by the ruh~s of the ba ... ~. I wili b"' con,. ..... rned 
here with the principles of government, case assignment, and t~eta
role ass1qnrrent. For better or for worse, and at so.1e .. isk o"'" los
ing explanatory force, a~ \·1ell as of doinq violence to accepted 
notions, I wi11 take certain liberties \·litf' tt-cse rri11ci lr'", de
fining them in a manner which conforms to my own curri::nt ·1ay of 
thinking about the issues involved in explicating non-configura
tional gramnar. 

A common characteristic of configurational languages, not a 
defining criterion~ but a fairly consistent prcperty nonetheless~ 
is relative "tightness" of grammatical organization -- in particu
lar, a relatively straightforward and cons1stent relationship be
tween theta-ro1 e assignment and structural po~ it ion. In short. in 
configurational languages, grarrrnatical principles are typically 
articulated in structural terms -- thus, theta-roles arc assigned 
to -;~ructural pos1tio11 , and ca!-;e is iikewise assigned to ctr11c
tura1ly defined positions. In this reQard, non-configul"a~ional 
languages are chara tt:riLed by much great~r ''loo;;.eness" of grzur,a
tica1 organization. My feeling, intuit iv ly, is that !,OJnC univP.r
sal prinr:iple of gra"lfllar 11 cl icks on" .. so to spea , f n two-bar lan
guages; th1s sam~ principle "shuts down" in one-bar languages. I 
do not h10H w11at this principl is i rea11y, but I \·;ould 1 ·1·r tv 
suggest that it is 9oy~rnmen~. 
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Suppose we define government as a relation which holds be
tween the head of a category and its immediate sisters -- let us 
sa¥ that thellead governs its sisters. In a configuration like 
(3) below> there are two distinct domains in which yovernment op•.:r
ates: 

(3) 

On the one hand, the category A" is governed by X' (the head of the 
dana1n defined by X"), while on the other hand, the category B11 is 
governed by X {the head of the domain defined by X1

). An important 
property of configurationa1 structures of the type represented by 
(3) is that they are p~rtitioned into two domains of government. 
To put it another way, government can functfon in such a structure 
to distin?uish among the arguments of the lexical head (X), where 
that is a verb, say. 

By contrast, in a non-configurational language, whose phrasal 
structures are 11 flat 11

, as depicted fn (4) below, government as de
fined above cannot serve to partition a structure into dis ti net 
sub-phrasal domains of government -- and correspondingly, it can
not serv~, in and of itself, to oistinguish among the arguments of 
v. 
i\ -

( 4) ~· 
A' ~X. 

One could say here that both A• and B' are governed by X: That 
wo~,;ld fol low from our definition of government. An altel·native, 
however, is to say that government simply does not operate in such 
structures. This seems a rather natural alternative in the con
ception of gcvar~~ent briefly outlined above -- in which government, 
fn the absence of configurational structure, cannot distinguish 
among nominal arguments and in which, 1n fact, government is en
tirely derivative of sisterhood. I wi1't adopt this second alter
niativc. 

Now, in a configurational 1anguag~ it is possible -- and 
perhaps most in keeping with the nature of the type ... _ to say 
that such princip1es as abstract Ca$e assignrrl.lnt and theta-role 
assignment are dependent upon government. The head of a cateoory. 
provided it has tne ability to do so (i.e., is not excepttona1 ti1 
this regard), assigns case and theta-role to the nominal expression 
{or NP) \·Jhich it ~overns. Thi$ provides not only for disti!;.$~ive 
ca$e and thetc.-role c::ssigr.1:~N1ts to ~ubject and object. but lt aTSo 
al1o:::; for failure of assignr?~C'nt in one or ..:i.nothE'r of the doi1ains 
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of go.iernm~nt. ·rhu~. for C.1 '\rr1,1".!. V', if non-Ti1,1t,". v-: 1 1 , ·1 to 
a_sign case to the Sl1bjeci:.: ~:-a V, if a ;last pai'liCiiJ\.::, \,·11 ..1il 
to assign case to its obj? t (~f. Cho~s~1. 19~1, anJ rifer~ 1· ~ 
th~re for tfie esscntia 1s c; :h•! case U1 ,..,,.v aaL €d here i.~ r· ,J·
fied form). M,.,~''1\/C..", ;t i~, ,1Y01Jdb1y Lrl'L,.. ,..,lP ·~'J rC•lat - r +l'i'J-

TatlOOdl it.y -:i.~, llt.•re d:•fiped to ~.tie cccar; {''tr.1 f · 1.n c ,,.· ~ .... · d .r-o1e 
assigrrr.r;'n+ to '".l.~ :;un,1''-t p.., ;.icn. 0 e ot triP V•'r°i<'l"'t: ( ':!.· 
pass;•·e n Eng11sh, for .< .. -:·ple, emplvy<; tr":. i·h b1.. \'11 :..i., !nrn 

<~um,~. ass·~·:·· only one thet.d-ro1e, 1f a11~·. and that ... ,t, '"''i 1~." 
clause vrip:er.ient headed by the past partir.i,1e (see,'.•,, '·:,~·,v, 
1981, and Str?He1~. 1g8,. for relevant oraly; :·of the~· ·.:..1 .. e). 
TI1e subj(:!Ct pcs.1tion in -.in Fpo1ish-tyne ~.Jssive c::onstructio•1, thet-e
fo P., is not as~1~ned a tl1eta-rcl"'• rJ .J:r.> NP fur:i:tr(\1in d~ c-ur 
t'.::t-e s.LJe-1. rn f.Jct~~ive: c1btains i 1. theta-rolt:; i.·n .... ;.,.; ·1 pn.J"I 
object position. 

In a non-configurational language, by contrast, configuration 
alone cannot account for different!ai c,se and th!!ta-roie as-;i"ln-
, ·nt. Thus, if a mm-umfigurat·( . .;:-i~~l hn11u3ge uses cas~, it is in-
heren": case, not assfoned c•1se. By inht::.r.nt case I rnean, sirr1ply-, 
cast;-:associated \'-ith noffilna l expressi ont: by virtue of the \/Or-d
format inn componer1t alone (or, pernaps, b_y the categorial comoonent 
in languages with case-like post-positions or encl itics. ~ucn ~s 
Japar.ese and Navajo). Af'ld~ with r~spect to the nc>tion 1 thetd 1,c_,·1-
tion11 {i.e .. J positio11 to Hhict'I:: theta-role is assi}nedL a11 
positions are thetd-positions 1n non-coniigurationa1 longu~ge;;-

from tr1ese assumpt10ns, 1t seems to t:ie, certarn preo1rtions 
follow. I will briefly out1 ine some of these in the sect~o.1s \thich 
fo 11 ow. 

3. NP-move:Tlfm t. 

Non-configurational languages aoparently lac~ the tran:for
~tional rule ot= NP-r.over:ent. For exnmp1e~ it. is t!i..-filu1t to ~he .... 
that the passive, where it exists in a given non-con-figu1·atior.'"l 
an9ua9°, irvolvE:>S ·he use of e movement tra.isforrnation. Rather, 

whal appc·r3 to be in•Jol 1i-', typically, is a lexical pnssive , . 
of the sort p~onosed nv F~eidin (1975). Wasow {1917), dnd ~re~ncn 
(i930), among otr.er pLople. Lf thi.:; ·!': t .Je.,. and I be11 1V{;,; H ~s, 
it fol lows from the pr~-=:ent conceoticn of c nf1guratio,,;!\ i v and 
from tht. CL. v1ew of tr;c passi : '"'n..; rais•r.'.)) c" -,....·,c: ,,..r1t fr., -;t 

case.less theta- 1)os1tio:1 tt ~ ':clSl!d n0n-tneta-oosition. \-ff ... h 11 
Lhis 'fr~ e1·•ort-., nor-configurational 1 anguage'l co111d not have :1P·· 
movenen~. · ince lt would lead to a violation o' the theta- ri.er1on 
--. movemer.t f•·om one theta-position to anothe1· watJ1 d result in the 
as .. Tgnment of t\-10 theta-roles •;o a sin9le :i<iminal PxprP'>'>ori. 

4. The e1err.ent PRO. 

If tnet •• -ro1°c; drc 1Vi'. n'>s:gneu strv:·!i"J11J iP 1c1r1 < r .. i-
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urathnal languages) then how does an overt no:ninal expression get 
its theta-role? !his questio..., is both important and vexed, und I 
am not sure that it~ answer will be altogether neat. I bP1iEve. 
hC\·ie\'er, that the answer lies fin part) :n the pher.orr.~non of inher
ent case and its relation to the process accorain~ to whicH an r.r-
9_Ument rosf'tion i!l ... :ie lexical-functio:;al structure of a pr:dicate 
Lcf. Bresnan, 1980; M.:i.rantz, 1981} is "evaluated". 

Let us assuma that the lexical-functional structure of a 
diadic viarlp1ri. verb, like f@_ntirni 'to spear, stab, piercel •.. ',is 
rough 1 y as de pi cted in ( 5) be l o~v: 

(5) ERG ABS 
I I 

( x, y )PANTIRNI 
I I 
A P 

The first argument of this verb is associate with the theta-role 
ua9ent

11 
(A), and the second argument is associated with the "patient" 

(P J ro·t e (using these tenns without necessarily attributing a par
ttcul ar theoretical status to them). Each argument position is a'lso 
associated with a 11 linking register" (using the term "linking" in 
roughly the sense of Carter, 1976) which signals .the way in which it 
is to be related to the syntactic structure into which the verb i... 
inserted. Essential1y, a linking register C (Ca case category) 
states that if an overt nominal is to eva1uatf: the argument posi·· 
tion bearing the register C, the nominal must itself belong to the 
case category C. Or, to put it another way, an overt nominal bea -
ing case C receives its theta-role by being associated with an ar-
9ument position bearing the linking register C. This association 

·may be thought of as a special sort of ''binding", whicn I will no
tate. b_y mean~ of a $uperscript 111inking'' index. The partially 
'nterpi·eted stl"ucture of the Warlpiri s_entence (5) will, therefore , 
appear as· i.n (6' }! 

{6) Ngarrka-ngku wawirri pantu-rnu. 
{man-ERG kangaroo (ABS) spear-PAST} 
'The man speared t:ie kangaroo. 1 

(6'} {NGARRKA1 , WAWIRR!j, {xi, yjjPANTIRNIJ 

Now, in many non-configurational languages, sentences vlithout 
overt nominal arguments -- i.e., with one or more of the arguments 
11 impl ied" by the verb missing, or at 1 east non-overt -- are fully 
granmatical, as in (7} below: 

(7) (a} Ngarrka-ngku pantu-rnu 
'The ~an speared it.• 
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(b) l~awi rri pantu-rnu. 
~He speared the kangaroo. i 

(c) Pantu-rnu. 
'He speared it. ' 

The question I would like to ask now is this: What are these miss
ing nominal argLDTients? Are they PRO? That is, are they simply 
phonologically null pronouns (cf. Chomsky, 1981, and elsewhere)? 

My gut-feeling answer to this question is that these miss-
1·ng NPs ar~ not PRO -- rather, they are "truly missing". What I 
th.ink happens in languages l1'l<e Har·loiri, characterized by free 
11 pronuun drop", i.s that the (primary) argument positions of pre
dicates are 11 freely 11 evaluated . That is to say, each argument posi
·tton ts assigned an 11evaluation index", to be likened~ I expect, 
to the tradttional ureferential indexu. Uotationally, I will re
present this, ir: verbal functional structure, as a parenthetic in
dex, tn place of the alphabetic variable of the lexical representa
t\~n (~f~ (5) above). overt nominal argument expressions also bear 
tflts index (a parenthetic subscript, notationally). Evaluation of 
an argument position by an overt NP involves the "binding" alluded 
to above {and notated by means of the 1inking index) . However, the 
free evaluation of an argument position is sufficient to satisfy 
that part of the theta-criterion which requires that each argument 
position in verbal functional structure be evaluated (or, in par-
1~nce more consistent with GB usage," .. •• each theta-role must be 
assigned • .• "). Accordingly, the more fully interpreted structures 
of (6) and l7l are now as follows: 

{6
1

) fNGAR.RKACn)• WAWIRiH~m)' 
'ccn)i _, (m)j)PANTIRNIJ 

(7') (a) {NGARRKA{n)' ((n)
1, (m) )PANTIRNIJ 

(b} (wAWIRRI{m)~ {(n), (m)j)PANTIRNI] 

(c} {C. (n), (m) )PANTIRNtl 

TI1e freely evaluated, and unlinked, argument positions are interpre~ 
ted in much the way definite pronouns \·1ould be in a configurat1onal 
language like English, in which evaluation must be mediated by a 
structural position {whi.cb.. latter must, in turn, be "filled" by an 
NP in or·der for evaluation to take place); thusi the Warlpfri sen .. 
tences of (7) have meanings which closeiy correspond to the English 
translations provided (but with gender unspecified). 
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·· ··· In a frameworl( of the sort being developed here, there is no 
need for the element PRO in non-configurational lnnguages (though 
there 1s such a need in a configurational language in which evalua
tion -- i.e., theta-role assignment··- is structurally gnverned). 
The next ques.tian to ask is v1~ether or not there might be some pro
perty of non-c, nfi ~urational languages which would dictate that they 
could not.use PRO ("at least not in the function described above, 
f.e., asphonologically null pronouns). I think that. there is in 
fact such a property, though several alternatives suggest them
selves. r wi·ll menti'on two. One possibility is this. Sut>po::e 
PRO is simply u caseless pronoun (cf. Aoun, 1981) -- that ts, a 
pronoun is overt if cased, non-overt othen.tise. If this were cor
rect. then Warl piri sentences 1 ike (7a-c} cou'ld not nave PROs. Since 
PROs lack case, they car.not be assigned theta-roies, given ju~t the 
assumptions we have adopted here. and their presence in {7a-c) 
M>uld therefore constitute a vioiation f the theta-criterion. This 
is one possib11 ity. But what of a 1 anguage whose granJT1ar is or!1a.1-
tzed di'fferently, in that it utilizes free evaluation of argume 1t 
pos1tions but does not use case to assign theta-roles to overt IPs? 
Consider a language:-Tf any such exists (Nava.jov Winnebago, and 
Papago being possible candidates), in which the assignment of thl~ta
roles to NPs i's. "free" (resulting, say~ from the simplest of all 
possible rules·, namely, "assume theta ... ro1 e 11 ~ in the spir :t of 
Chomsky's 0 assume GF" {_1981}). Would such a language as this be 
prevented -- in any prf ncipled way s.tenuning from the theory of c11n
fi9urational ity -- from utilizing PRO? I think so~ thtrngh my 
reasoning wi'l l perhaps setm perverse. lhe toncept of PRO is int1 -
mate1y bound up with the theory of government, \>Jit.hin the GB fram~
work, and it may well be that government is c\·uciafu involved in 
the definition of PRO. Suppose thi.s is so. Since government is 
r.on~functional in 1 anguages of the non-cr.mfigurati ona 1 type, they 
cannot have PRQ. To be sure, this ltne of reasoning will have to 
be developed in detail before it can be taken seriously.· I suspect, 
hQW,ever, that there ts. more than a grain of truth in it; arid, for 
present purpos.es, I wi.11 assume that PRO cannot e.xfat in non-con
figur~t iona.1 1 a.nguage~, 

We have a view of grammar here, it seems to me, in whic;1 it 
makes perfect sense to say that the nominal cateQory PRO is not 
utilized in non-configurational languages. He have not proved 
that PRO could not be utilized in such languages, of course. But 
for one.such language, at least, namely Navajo, there does exist 
some ev1den~e which col!les a\-Jfu11y close to proof. Th~re is a situ
ation 1n which assumption of PRO forces abandooment• rn the .theory 
of Navajo gra11111ar, of an otherwise very general !Jrinciple of pro-
nominal anaphora (namely, the (precedence and-command prohibition; 
cf. Lasnik, 1916, and Reinhart, 1976, on pronominal anaphora; and 
for brief discussions of the relevant Navajo facts, see Platero, 
1979. Ch. 4; Hale, 1981, and Hale and Perkins~ forthcoming). 

5. r ·~ovement to non-A-positions. 
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According to the vie-1 ske1.ched abovet non-configurational 
hngua~~s lack NP-mvvement. But \·1hat 3bout Wh-movement? Couhi 
that ~x~st in a non~configurational language? 

In tfle GB theory of grammar, )/h-rnovement sets up a relation 
between a so-.called "A-position 11 

-- a position to which a grarrrna
ttcal function (e.g., subject, object) is assigned -- and a "r.on·
A-pos;ition11 (e.g., C0MP position in English). Consider this pro
perty. i.e., move~ent from an A-position to a non-A-position~ in 
relation to a non-configurational language having only (2) iimong 
its cate~orial 1·u1es and, therefore, only structures cf the flat 
type depicted at (4). Within such structures, all positions occu
pied by N' (i.e .• by noun phrases} are A-posit·ions, cf course. Are 
there any non-A-positions in such a 1 anguage? i believe the an
swer is yes. The head-position is a non-A-position. Therefore, 
if a Wh-movement analogue existed in a non-configuraciona1 language 
of the the type just characterized, the movement would be into head
posit.fon. And this is precisely what the Navajo ant'.logue to Wh
movment appears to involve. This rule moves the he;;.d of au encl itic
based expression (namely, the enclitic itself) rio!"tward into a head 
position. Although it is cast in a different framei1ork-and adopts 
different assumptions from ours, Schauber 1s excellent and detdi1ed 
analysis of Navajo spatial enc1itics (Kaufman, 1974i Schauber, 1979) 
can be convincingly reinterpreted along the lines \1P. suggest. And 
it now becomes complete1y comprehensible why the Navajo analogue to 
Wh-movement exhibits the surprising directional properties it dces. 
The only non-A-position is head-positimi, and heads are rightmost 
in Navajo structures. 

In the Navajo sentence (8) below, there is a gap {symbolized 
!• for 11 trace"} preceding the errbedded verb. 

(8) Shizhe'e t deeya(h)-fgoo doo shi~ 
beehozin-da. 
(my-father ! he-has-started-to-go·-_fooo 
not to-me it-is-known-da) 
'I do not know where mY-father is going.' 

,,. ,,. ., 
The trace is bound to the displaced clitic complex -igoo 
-- an allative expression wh"ich strict-subcategoriz~s the embedded 
verb. An unmoved a1lative expression, such as kin-goo 'to town' in 
{9) below, precedes the verb> of course: 

(9) Shizhe'e kin-goo deeya. 
(my father town-goo he-has-started-to-go) 
'MY 'father is ~10ing to t<Mn ~ • 

The position occupied by the displaced -igoo in (8) corresponds 
to the head-position in an enclitic-based expression. 
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FOOTNOTES 

;This work t.as been supported in pitrt by the Ndtional 
Institutes of Mental Health, Grant Number 5 POl MHI3990-15) and 
·in part by the National Science Foundation, Grant Number BNS-7913950. 

So far as I am aware, none of the ideas I will set forth below 
is originally mine. I have shamelessly marauded among the works and 
ideas of friends and co 11 ea£ues,. as we1 l as among those of my pre
decessors, followfng a pattern which is unfortunately no longer re
coverable. So, if I fail to attribute ideas correctly, r· hope I will 
be forgiven. And I hope also that l wi'll be forgiven for any use or 
mtxh1g of ideas that mhJht, strktly speaking, be illicit from the 
pofnt of view of their originators . 
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